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We at VINA Community Dental Center are so
excited to celebrate our
upcoming 10-year anniversary. For almost a decade
now, we have served as a
high performing community-based dental health
clinic. Our goal is to provide low-income residents
of Livingston County,
Michigan access to dental
care. We are proud to
serve as a “dental home”
to over 2000 low-income
people. Over the years, we
have grown from two donated dental chairs and
equipment to a four-chair
dental clinic, capable of
providing thousands of

dental appointments to
those who are underserved.
To commemorate all
that we have accomplished for our patients
over the past decade due
to our wonderful team of
sponsors, donors, doctors, volunteers, staff, and
board, we would like to
invite the community to
our 10 Year Anniversary
Celebration on September
13. The event will be held
at the Oaken Transformations Sculpture and
Poetry Walk at 6893
Grand River Avenue in
Brighton, MI.

Introducing the Newest Members of the VINA
Community:
VINA Ribbon Cutting
September 5, 2008

The celebration will
last from 5:30 p.m. to 8
p.m. with the program
and speakers starting at 6
p.m.

Light refreshments will be
provided. We hope to see
you there!
VINA Facts:
• VINA is accepting new
patients
• VINA has a YouTube
channel!
• VINA sees on average
150-200 patients a
month
• Join VINA on Instagram
@vinadental

A warm welcome to our new doctors…

Pavan Kumar, DDS
Kelly Pohlman, DDS

…as well as the newest members to the Board:
VINA Community Dental Center
400 E. Grand River Ave.
Brighton, Michigan 48116
Phone: 810-844-0240
E-mail: office@vinadental.org

Ms. Julie Arcuri
Ms. April Wyncott

VINA Community Dental Center looks forward to working with these new members of our community in reaching our goal of creating healthier, happier lives for
people in need in Livingston County.
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A Great Success: The 5th Annual VINA Charity Golf Outing

“The ball launcher was so
much fun. I can’t wait to
do it again next year.”
said Sandy LaTurno.

The 5th annual VINA
Charity Golf Outing took
place on sunny June 25th
at Lakelands Golf and
Country Club. 85 golfers
participated in the golf
outing and enjoyed 18
holes of golf in great
weather. The day started
at 8 a.m. with registration
and breakfast and ended
at 2 p.m. with dinner.
“The pace of play was
excellent! It was a treat to
play a private course and
the food was outstanding,” said golfer Richard
Galbally.
Sponsors included local dentists, businesses,
VINA Board members,
and State Representative
Lana Theis among others.

Jean Petersburg said
“Of the 5 annual VINA
golf outings, this was the
best!”
One of the highlights
of this event was the ball
launcher, donated and set
up by Acorn Wealth Advisors and Ward Dental
Lab, which helped to
make the day a great success. “The ball launcher
was so much fun. I can’t
wait to do it again next
year,” said Sandy LaTurno.
From all at VINA, we
would like to sincerely
thank all sponsors, donors, attendees, and organizers of this event.
Your support makes all
the difference in the lives

of those we serve at the
clinic. By helping this
cause, you have put
health back in the lives of
those in need and smiles
on the faces of those in
our community.
Additionally, thank
you to Lakelands Golf
and Country Club for
providing a beautiful, scenic location and being
accommodating to our
needs for this golf outing.
We are especially grateful
for the dedication and
excellence of the members of the Committee
who organized and set up
this event. We look forward to seeing you all at
next year’s charity golf
outing!

“The pace of play was
excellent! It was a treat
to play a private course
and the food was
outstanding,” said golfer
Richard Galbally.
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Thank you VINA Supporters!
You make all the difference!

Lake Trust Credit Union

Dinner Sponsor

Mike & Pat Biber

Dinner Sponsor

Brighton Masonic Lodge 247

Lunch Sponsor

Acorn Wealth Advisors & Ward Dental Lab

Ball Launcher Sponsor

1-800-Water Damage

Hole Sponsor

1st National Bank

Hole Sponsor

Ace Cutting Equipment

Hole Sponsor

Barb Terry/VINA Board Member

Hole Sponsor

Brighton Family Dentistry/VINA Board Members

Hole Sponsor

Charlick, Springstead & Wilson Dental Associates

Hole Sponsor

Diana Curran, MD

Hole Sponsor

Dr. Carl Mueller/VINA Board Member

Hole Sponsor

Dr. David Betcher

Hole Sponsor

Drs. Don & Sandy LaTurno

Hole Sponsor

Lakeview Dental

Hole Sponsor

Lana Theis for State Senate

Hole Sponsor

McMillan & Associates/VINA Board Member

Hole Sponsor

Pat Holihan

Hole Sponsor

Patterson Dental/Catherine Oglesbee

Hole Sponsor

Dr. Ron Paler/VINA Board Member

Hole Sponsor

Siomka Orthodontics

Hole Sponsor

TG Fluid Systems USA Corp.

Hole Sponsor

Threasa Liddell / Benco

Hole Sponsor

W4 Signs

Hole Sponsor
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Adopt A Patient
Be a hero for someone today
VINA Community Dental Center provides basic dental care to low-income, un-insured residents of Livingston County. Many of these people are elderly, sick or otherwise unable to
afford this important health service. To help VINA provide dental care to the underprivileged people in our community, we are looking for sponsors to adopt these patients.
Please help put a smile on someone's face
One-time patient visit.................................................$200
One patient, one year of visits.....................................$65/mo
Two patients, one year of visits....................................$130/mo
Three patients, one year of visits..................................$195/mo
Dental Supplies for a week...............................................$300
Other one time donation…………………....………………..$_____
Other monthly donation……………..………………$_____/mo

Thank you so
much for your
support.
You make
all the
difference!

Text option - making a donation is easier than ever.
Simply text 810-735-3351 and follow the instructions
You can also fill in the information below
and mail check or credit card info to:
VINA Community Dental Center
400 E. Grand River
Brighton, MI 48116
Billing Information

Name: ________________________________________________ Date: _______________
Street Address: _____________________________________________________________
City: -________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: _____________
Phone: ________________________ Email: ______________________________________
Payment Information
Cardholder's Name: ________________________________ Card Type: Visa MC Amex
Credit Card Number: _______________________________ Expiration: ____/____/____
Security Code: ______________ Signature: _______________________________________
EIN # 26-1471172
501 (3)C/E99 Health Organization
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A Parable
One day, an old
man was walking
along a beach that
was littered with thousands of starfish that
had been washed
ashore by the high
tide. As he walked, he
came upon a young
boy who was eagerly
throwing the starfish
back into the ocean,
one by one.

Puzzled, the man
looked at the boy and
asked what he was
doing. Without looking
up from his task, the
boy simply replied,
“I’m saving these starfish, Sir”.
The old man chuckled aloud, “Son, there
are thousands of starfish and only one of
you. What difference

can you make?”
The boy picked up
a starfish, gently
tossed it into the water

and turning to the
man, said, “I made a
difference to that one!”
-author unknown

Donate by Texting
We are now introducing the
easiest, fastest way yet to donate
to VINA Community Dental
Center---and all you need is
your cell phone!
VINA Community Dental
Center is excited to introduce its
first ever donation system via
text. In less time than it takes to
write a check, you can make donations by sending a text message. This text donation system
does not replace other donation
methods but rather it offers you

another convenient way to give
back to the community. Follow
these steps below and donate
to VINA today to help bring
smiles on the faces of our patients and improve their health.
Try it today!
Enter the following 10 digit
GivePlus Text number:
810-735-3351 on your cell
phone. Enter the amount you
wish to donate . Press send.

Now SMILE—you just made
a difference in someone’s
life today!
After completing registration, you will
receive a
verification text as well as a
receipt via email.
“I had never donated
by text before. I
wasn’t expecting it
to be this simple and
fun— it’s so easy! ”
-Linda Grischy
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Helping Our Community One Smile at a Time
Patient
Spotlight

“Behind every
smile, there are
teeth.”

The wise philosopher
Confucius once said,
“Behind every smile,
there are teeth.” Teeth are
such an important part of
our lives with regards to
our health and even our
self-esteem. However,
many of us deal with
problems regarding our
teeth every day. By maintaining good oral health,
here at VINA we try to
give our patients not only
a smile but well-being and
confidence. Take one of
our lovely patients, an 86year-old woman whose
life will soon change positively with a visit to VINA.
This patient had a
bridge done on her lower
anterior involving 6 teeth
before becoming our pa-

“I don’t know what I would have done without
VINA. I feel so blessed that we have this clinic in
our community.” -Karen, VINA patient

Dental Assistant Alicia Branstrom & Dr. Pavan Kumar provide care to a VINA patient

tient. However, the bridge
broke and this incident
left her with no teeth.
Suffering from dementia
and residing in assisted
living, she could not fully
understand why her teeth
were gone and why she
could not just put them
back in. She was understandably upset, disliked
the way she looked without her teeth, and was not
able to eat. She soon
found out the cost to remake this bridge in the
average dental clinic
would be thousands of
dollars---which she could
not afford. The woman’s
daughter witnessed her go
through this tough time
and often saw her crying
because of the absence of
her teeth.
The daughter felt helpless being unable to do
anything for her mother.
Fortunately she heard
about VINA, and both

mother and daughter
were so happy when they
came to the clinic. “The
daughter became teary
eyed when we explained
that we could help her
mother,” says Executive
Director Barb Colley
“and both daughter and
mother were overjoyed
and eagerly filled out the
patient application.” Then
mother and daughter
hugged Barb and said
goodbye. They walked
away with genuine hope
for the first time in a
while.
From everyone here at
VINA Community Dental Center, we are looking
forward to meeting with
the elderly mother in a
couple of weeks to help
her get her smile back.
“Actually, we have gained
two smiles this time: our
new patient’s as well as
her daughter’s,” Barb said.
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Save the Date!

2018 Annual VINA Tailgate Party
Mark your calendar
and save the date for our
annual Michigan vs.
Michigan State Tailgate
Party! Every year VINA
hosts our annual UofM/
MSU tailgate party where
fans go up against each
other to raise money for
the clinic.
We encourage everyone to dress in their Spartan or Wolverine attire.
Our silent auction is dif-

ferent from any other
with lots of fanfare and
other great items!
In addition, you’ll find
great tailgate food, raffles
and a cash bar.
But wait, there’s more!
The festivity also includes
continuous entertainment, games, e-raising
and merriment as fans
battle to show their team
spirit!

The VINA Tailgate
Party is the largest UofM/MSU tailgate party
around.
Wednesday,
October 17, 2018
At Crystal Gardens
5768 E Grand River
Ave, Howell, MI 48843
Go Blue! Go Green!

“It’s a lot of fun and a
great opportunity to
help people in need and
our community!”
- Carol Glenn
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Dental Assistant Alicia Branstrom & Dr. Kelly Polhman
administer care to a VINA patient

Gratitude
Every year VINA receives help from numerous local dental specialists, dentists, hygienists, dental assistants
and dental labs. We also receive help in the way of supplies from a number of local dental offices. Without
their help we could not provide care for the hundreds of people who come to the clinic and have the impact
on Livingston County that we have. If you know any of these incredible people and see them around, please
thank them for their generous support of our community.
Volunteer Doctors
Dr. Gwynne Attarian
Dr. Fred Bonine
Dr. Tom Butts
Dr. Robert Coleman
Dr. Colleen Concepcion
Dr. Darya Dabiri
Dr. Jill Doan
Dr. Steven Edlund
Dr. Gary Forgach
Dr. Martin Goode
Dr. Bill Horal
Dr. Wes Ichesco
Dr. Wendy Jativa
Dr. Alexandra Martella
Dr. Ryan McMahan
Dr. Chris McWatter
Dr. Carl Mueller
Dr. Ron Paler
Dr. Brian Petersburg
Dr. Drew Racek
Drs. Ruskin, Krishnan & Luria
Dr. Christie Scanlon
Dr. Mike Shapiro
Dr. Dmitry Vodopyanov
Dr. Martha Zinderman

Volunteer Hygienists

Dental Supply Donations

Kathy Ballmer
Ronda Beach
Julie Bien
Jessica Davis
Kelly Detter
Diane Evans
Gina Giuliani
Sharon Hefner
Chelsea Holladay
Teresa Quebbeman
Barb Todd

Benco - Theresa Liddell
Brighton Family Dentistry
Chase Dental Supply
Dental Advisor
Dr. Ron Paler
Fowlerville Dental Center
Nurture Family Dental
Premier Dental - Mark Haas
Root Canal Specialty Associates

Volunteer Dental Assistants
Linda Beckley
Pam Brown
Pam Ford
Kim Maitzke
Beth Parker
Meagan Raitti
Heather Roberts

Dental Labs
Modern Dental Lab
Pat Holihan PDL,LLC
Ward Dental Lab

We’re on the web!
www.vinadental.org

Newsletter created by
Linda Grischy and Gurliv Chahal

